Boredom is almost universally regarded as a dysphoric mental state, characterised by features such as disengagement and low arousal. However, in certain quarters (e.g., Zen Buddhism), boredom is seen as potentially having great value and even importance. The current study sought to explore boredom through a case study involving introspective phenomenology. The author created conditions in which he would experience boredom for an hour, and recorded his experience in real-time using a variant of the Experiencing Sampling Method. The data were analysed using an adaptation of Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis. The results indicated that the state of boredom contained three main sources of value: (a) altered perception of time; (b) awakened curiosity about the environment; and (c) exploration of self. Consequently, the paper offers a re-appraisal of boredom, suggesting that rather than necessarily being a negative state, if engaged with, boredom has the potential to be a positive and rewarding experience.
6 arousal, low arousal, inattentiveness, and (altered) time perception. In turn, both trait and state forms of boredom have been associated with a host of negative outcomes. For instance, trait boredom has been identified as a risk factor for anxiety and depression (LePera, 2011) , negative social orientation, such as alienation or paranoia (Leong & Schneller, 1993) , impulsivity (Watt & Vodanovich, 1992) , and dysfunctional behaviours, e.g., pathological gambling (Blaszczynski et al., 1990) . Similarly, state boredom has been linked to multiple adverse outcomes; for example, in the context of work, boredom has unsurprisingly been connected to greater dissatisfaction with most aspects of work, from work itself, to pay and co-workers (Kass et al., 2001) , as well as poorer performance as rated by managers (Watt & Hargis, 2010) . More broadly, adopting a phenomenological perspective, Bargdill (2000) explored more extensive forms of boredom, analysing the experiences of six people who felt 'bored with their lives ' (p.188) . His analysis revealed that this type of enduring malaise arose in part from an assessment that endeavour and action were futile, leading to feelings of apathy and emptiness.
Re-evaluating boredom
So, boredom is generally considered to be a problematic or dysphoric state. While there are multiple ways of conceptualising boredom, these all point to, in Klapp's (1986, p.127) words, a 'deficit in the quality of life.' However, alongside this dominant negative perspective, it is possible to discern a subtly different strand of thought, one that is less obvious, but which actually finds some strange value in boredom. In this line of thinking, the issue is not so much with boredom per se, but with people's inability to tolerate or engage with it. Indeed, many of the issues above, such as the dysfunctional gambling behaviour associated with boredom proneness, can be viewed as the result of a desperate fleeing from boredom; it is this common intolerance of boredom, and the resulting troubles, that led to the existentialist philosopher Søren Kierkegaard (1843, p.281) arguing forcefully that 'Boredom is the root of all evil.' In a less dramatic way, the anthropologist Genevieve Bell (2011) suggests that recent technological innovations like the smartphone have created a world of constant distraction that prevents people from ever having to be bored. On the surface, according to the conventional negative appraisal of boredom outlined above, these technological developments are surely a good thing, alleviating its ubiquitous and problematic burden. However, Bell argues that actually this easy distraction is an issue, since allowing oneself to experience boredom can not only be Running head: A MEDITATION ON BOREDOM 7 valuable, but important and vital. Indeed, she points to the emergence of trends such as 'digital detoxing' (Morrison & Gomez, 2014) as indicators that people need the time and space to occasionally be bored. Why might that be? What could boredom have to offer that might be of value?
Indeed, the impetus for the current paper stems from a similarly curious and provocative question by Robert Pirsig (1974) in his classic Zen and the Art of Motorcycle Maintenance, in which he discusses the value of meditation. A wealth of recent research has suggested that meditation (e.g., mindfulness) can be highly beneficial for wellbeing, from alleviating mental illness (Zindel et al., 2002) to helping people function better at work (Shapiro et al., 2005) . In his book though, Pirsig makes a striking point in relation to the Zen practice of zazen (essentially a form of mindfulness):
'Zen has something to say about boredom. Its main practice of "just sitting" has got to be the world's most boring activity… You don't do anything much: not move, not think, not care. What could be more boring? Yet in the very center of this boredom is the very thing Zen Buddhism seeks to teach.
What is it? What is it at the very center of boredom that you're not seeing?' (p317). This paper, then, attempts to explore this question.
In exploring relevant literature in pursuit of possible answers, three main responses emerged:
(a) altered perceptions; (b) creativity; and (c) exploration of 'the self.' Regarding altered perceptions, the most striking example is shifts in one's experience of time. Indeed, Heidegger (1938) , who wrote extensively on the importance of becoming attuned to boredom, felt that it amounted to a physical experience of time (and of our existence through time). More specifically, Heidegger argued that in boredom -which he referred to as an 'existential orientation' rather than a mood (Slaby, 2010) subjective time tends to slow down, as if to a halt. In a similar vein, the dissident Soviet author and Nobel laureate Joseph Brodsky (1997) argued that boredom 'represents pure, undiluted time in all its repetitive, redundant, monotonous splendour.' Of course, this sense of time slowing is a familiar feature of boredom; indeed, experiments in time perception suggest that high boredom prone people do experience time as subjectively passing more slowly (although they can often still accurately judge the objective passing of chronometric time) (Watt, 1991) . However, what is striking about the position of Heidegger and Brodsky is the great value of entering into this altered mode of time perception. For instance, Brodsky described boredom as our 'window on time's infinity,' the experience of which Running head: A MEDITATION ON BOREDOM 8 could radically alter our sense of place in the cosmos. Similarly, for Heidegger, deep boredom creates a clearing space in which one gains insights into the nature of reality, including the sense that one is responsible for creating meaning in life, and moreover is free and empowered to do so (Slaby, 2010) .
Such insights brings us to the second key value of boredom in the literature: creativity. One can find many testimonials from geniuses attesting to the generative power of boredom. For instance, Nietzsche (1882, p.108) wrote that great artists 'require a lot of boredom if their work is to succeed.
For thinkers and all sensitive spirits, boredom is that disagreeable 'windless calm' of the soul that precedes a happy voyage and cheerful winds. They have to bear it and must wait for its effect on them.' Similarly, Kets de Vries (2014) argued that boredom played a crucial role in many great artistic and scientific breakthroughs: Decartes allegedly 'discovered' the notions of x and y while idling in bed watching a fly on the ceiling, while Einstein reportedly achieved his initial pivotal insight into the nature of relativity while abstractly daydreaming. Thus, as Stern (1988) puts it, the 'heavy-gaited time' (p.5) of monotony and boredom serves as a gestational space, and finally as a 'reluctant but nevertheless urgent passageway to creativity' (p.11). Such anecdotes have been corroborated by recent research. For instance, Gasper and Middlewood (2014) and Mann and Cadman (2014) found that participants induced into a state of boredom performed far better on creativity tests (e.g., thinking of novel uses for plastic cups) than people who were either elated, relaxed or distressed.
One explanation given was that boredom allowed attention to wander, and the mind to free-associate, thus facilitating creativity. Indeed, from a neurophysiological perspective, boredom may activate the default mode network (Raichle et al., 2001) , which is thought to play a key role in creativity (e.g., stimulus independent thought) (Takeuchi et al., 2012) .
Finally, and perhaps most dauntingly but also most transformatively, boredom can be a means of self-exploration, of coming face-to-face with oneself. This brings us back to meditation, and to Pirsig's (1974) point that 'in the very center of this boredom is the very thing Zen Buddhism seeks to teach ' (p.317) . Zen is generally regarded to have begun with the Indian monk Bodhidharma, who brought Buddhism to China in 520 A.D. (Watts, 1957) . According to semi-historical legend, upon arrival in China, he failed to initially be well-received, and thereafter retreated to a cave and spent nine years meditating facing its wall. Such was his subsequent influence that wall-facing became the Running head: A MEDITATION ON BOREDOM 9 dominant form of meditation in Zen (Senauke, 2006) . The contemporary teacher Osho (2015) freely acknowledges that this activity is perhaps the very epitome of boredom. However, Eastern traditions have an interesting explanation for this boredom: at its core, it is the result of psychological tension that arises if people are uncomfortable being alone with themselves. As such, it is suggested that many people seek company or distraction to avoid this type of uncomfortable self-encounter (PezeuMassabuau, 2013) . However, Buddhist theory holds that if one can tolerate and push on through this boredom and discomfort, one is able to gain vital insights into one's mind and self-identity (Biceaga, 2006) . From a psychological growth perspective, such experiential insights can potentially be liberating and transformative; as Osho puts it, 'Watching the wall -slowly, slowly thoughts disappear, thinking stops, mind evaporates and what is left is your authentic reality' (p.486).
So, as can be seen, although boredom has tended to be conceptualised as a negative state, there are valid reasons to suppose that it may potentially be of some value. The current study, then, is an exploratory investigation of boredom, aimed at enquiring into its nature and understanding any positive experiential elements. To do this, the study uses the relatively unconventional method of phenomenological introspection. Introspection was a much valued methodology in the early years of psychology, pioneered by phenomenological philosophers like Edmund Husserl (1931 Skinner's (1938) behaviourism in the first half of the 20 th century, to the critique of self-knowledge and agency provided by post-constructionist theories of identity in the latter half (e.g., Gergen, 1985) . However, in recent years, the value of phenomenology has once again been recognised, most prominently within consciousness studies with the emergence of Varela's (1996) neurophenomenology paradigm. As outlined in Varela and Shear's (1999) 
Participant
Reflexivity is important in qualitative research, since the personal background and qualities of the researcher impact upon the research at all stages of the process, including serving as the 'filter of salience through which data are sieved' (Schreiber, 2001, p.60) . As such, it is worth mentioning a few salient details about myself here that are relevant to the study. (That said, I shall keep this brief, for reasons given in the discussion.) I am a 36 year old lecturer in psychology. I was born in London into to a very loving middle class family (although my parents, both teachers, have a working class background), with one brother and sister. I did well academically at school, despite it being a rough place, and spent much of my time playing music and football. Before university I taught English for six months in China, and returned the following year to visit Tibet; it was there I became interested in Buddhism, and have tried ever since (with varying success) to maintain a regular meditation practice.
I moved up to Edinburgh to study psychology, and stayed there for nine years. I spent five years in a touring and recording band while also working as a psychiatric nursing assistant. I moved back to
London in 2008 to undertake a PhD, studying the impact of meditation on mental health, and took up a position as a lecturer at a university in London in 2013.
Data collection
The intention was to gather real-time data on my own subjective experience of boredom. The data collection method was an adaption of Csikszentmihalyi and Larson's (1987) Experiencing Sampling Method (ESM). Standard ESM protocol involves participants being contacted at various intervals (e.g., via pager), at which point they are asked to self-rate current experience (e.g., in terms of affect).
The variation pioneered in the current study might be termed the 'micro-experience auto-sampling method' (MEASM). It is micro because it covers a relatively short period of time (one hour in this case). It is auto in two respects: (a) it is autonomous, in that the data was elicited and recorded by myself, rather than at the prompting of an independent researcher; and (b) it is automatic, in that the prompts were regulated by a set timer (in this case, setting my phone to alert me, via a vibration, every 60 seconds).
The specific details of the data collection are as follows. A period of time was selected in which I was likely to be bored. The occasion selected was a 13 hour flight (leaving Singapore at 7am, bound for London). I selected the mid-point of the flight (i.e., after six hours) as the hour in which data collection would occur. This was chosen as an ideal situation for boredom, given, (a 
Data analysis
The data analysis method was a variation on Smith's (1996) Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis (IPA). Standard IPA protocol was developed for the analysis of one-to-one interviews of a small group of participants who are 'homogenous' in some way. However, recent years have seen adaptations to suit various methodological contexts, e.g., focus groups (Palmer et al., 2010) . IPA usually aims towards moving from the particular (i.e., one person's experiences) to the shared (i.e., experiences people have in common). However, in the current study, the aim was to explore the particular in some depth through a sustained exercise in introspection, thereby providing a case study of boredom. In other respects, however, the protocol of IPA was followed, i.e., moving from the descriptive to the interpretative via a process of close line-by-line coding followed by identification of emergent themes.
The data analysis occurred immediately after the data collection hour. The raw data were the 60 notes I had made during the hour (one per minute). Thus, the first stage of the analysis was the process of expanding these notes into whole sentences, as indicated above, which took about 10 minutes. I then moved into the initial coding stage, in which I sought to identify up to three themes for each of the 60 entries (with an 'entry' consisting of the original note, plus the expanded sentence). In doing so, since the experience was still fresh in my mind, I was able to move from description to interpretation by drawing on memories and reflections of the hour itself, thereby substantiating and fleshing out the recorded notes. This coding process generated 82 separate themes (some shared by more than one entry). Next, I looked for emergent patterns of commonality by grouping the themes into categories based on conceptual similarity, which generated 20 categories. The categories were themselves then grouped into five meta-categories, again based on conceptual similarity: Time;
World; Subjectivity; Self/Identity; and Project.
Results
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The data collection hour generated 60 separate initial notes (one per minute), as detailed below 
Analysis and Discussion
The results offer a revealing insight into the phenomenology of boredom, showing this to potentially be a rich and dynamic state, full of value and possibility. Of course, there are the obvious caveats, such as the impossibility of generalising from this one intensive observation by one person to all other people and contexts, as discussed further below. Nevertheless, as a sustained introspective exercise, the results offer a unique case study of the kaleidoscopic nuances of boredom; it can be seen, in this case at least, that boredom is not necessarily the dull, valueless state that it is commonly taken to be, but can facilitate a fascinating array of experiences and insights. The hour yielded positive or intriguing moments relating to two of the three main sources of value outlined above -altered perception of time, and exploration of self -with an additional boon not previously identified, namely, curiosity regarding the external world. There were some experiences pertaining to the third main strand above, namely creativity, such as the generation of novel mental data through free association. In general though, there did not appear to be many moments of creativity per se.
However, this is not especially surprising: in the literature, boredom is often presented as a prelude to creativity, a germinal state in which new associations are perhaps being made below the surface of awareness, which then burst forth after the period of boredom (Mann & Cadman, 2014) . Thus, the three main sources of value were: (a) altered time perception; (b) environmental curiosity; and (c) exploration of self. These shall be outlined below.
However, before discussing the phenomenology of boredom in this instance, it is worth reiterating one key point: I truly was bored! That is, as I began to engage with the exercise (i.e., at the beginning of the hour), I was in the midst of an on-going state that I would have no hesitation in describing as 'boredom.' Or more specifically, I was experiencing what could be called 'situational' (Toohey, 2011) or 'state' boredom (Fahlman et al., 2013) , characterised by lack of interest in my current environment, comprising elements like restlessness combined with tiredness, disengagement, and inattentiveness, all of which are factors of Fahlman et al.'s (2013) Multidimensional State Boredom Scale. However, following the advice of Brodsky (1997) , rather than seeking to escape or distract myself from the boredom -as I and others might normally do -I tried to enter deep into it, to really probe and explore it. In doing so, the experience started to change; I might still have plausibly The first emergent meta-theme was altered time perception. A slowing or lengthening of subjective time is one of archetypal features of boredom, identified theoretically by philosophers such as Heidegger (1938) , and corroborated in empirical experiments (e.g., Watt, 1991) . However, in the current study, there was a strange sense of time both slowing and quickening: at points (e.g., min. B.C.). It has been argued that eventful (i.e., interesting) experiences seem to pass quickly at the time, but seem lengthy in retrospect (due to the formation of substantive and varied memories), while uneventful (i.e., boring) experiences pass slowly, but seem short afterwards (due to a lack of discrete memorable components) (Hammond, 2012) . However, in the current study, sensations of time quickening and slowing appeared to alternate and even co-exist; indeed, an overriding feeling was simply of the strangeness of time, once observed up close.
Added to this strangeness was a strong, melancholic awareness of time as a precious resource that was fast depleting, as capture in minute 21. This in turn evoked a range of emotions, from nostalgia for time gone by, to an urgent wish to 'make the most' of future time. For instance, in minute 42, I recalled a pair of red trousers I used to wear as a child (which are vivid to me still, as there is a photo of me wearing them, in which I just look completely happy); this memory led inexorably, in the next minute, to a sense of sadness at growing old. However, this melancholy train of thought then seemed to dissipate, and by the closing of the hour (e.g., minute 59), I was feeling rather more hopeful about life, and about the time that still lies ahead of me. Arguably these varied reflections corroborate Heidegger's point about the value of boredom as an embodied experience of time itself, generating vital existential insights, such as the need to act and seize the day before it passes (Slaby, 2010) .
The second meta-theme was curiosity regarding my surroundings, both proximally (i.e., the aircraft cabin) and more distally (the world 'generally'). Usually, lack of interest in one's environment is a defining feature of boredom as conventionally understood (Fisherl, 1993) . Indeed, I myself felt disengaged and inattentive at the beginning of the introspective hour (having deliberately induced boredom). However, as the hour proceeded, I noticed an unusual phenomenon. I had previously judged my surroundings as devoid of interest, hence boring. Normally, this would be the cue to seek alternative surroundings, or at least to distract myself. By removing these options though, I began to find value in stimuli that I had previously judged as lacking. I found myself noticing new features of my environment I had previously overlooked, and indeed appreciating these aesthetically (mins. 4, 6, 22, 40); moreover, stimuli I had become habituated to became 'de-familiarised,' i.e., seeming new and strange. For instance, I became mesmerised at one point (minute 40) by the beautifully ornate patterns on the uniforms of the cabin crew, which is certainly not something I have ever paused to appreciate or even notice previously. These experiences reflect a passage in Pirsig (1974) , in which he describes people in the prairies noticing subtle phenomena that might be overlooked by people caught up in the sensory overload of the city, quiet moments of beauty that 'can be noticed because other things are absent' (p.24). In cognitive/epistemic terms, attention is often drawn to phenomena that are novel, salient, or urgent (Posner & Petersen, 1990) . Phenomena that lack these qualities are thus often judged as lacking interest. But, if attention is compelled to stay with such phenomena, it is as if the mind finds ways to make these novel or salient. An example of this is the 'mindfulness of breathing,' a meditation practice focusing on the breath. Usually, one might take one's breathing for granted, or see it as lacking interest. However, practitioners report that, once engaged with, the breath can become a source of great fascination, possessing subtle depths and nuances (Kapleau, 1965) .
This last point brings us to our final meta-theme, exploration of the self (comprising both subjectivity and self/identity in the results table). Here we return to the idea that boredom brings us face-to-face with ourselves. As Stern (1988, p.5) puts it, boredom is a 'void [that] becomes a vital capability, [one that] confronts the question of "Who am I?".' Indeed, in Zen, the rigours of wall sitting meditation are designed to encourage/compel practitioners to 'push through' boredom and to interrogate their identity (Watts, 1957) . Essentially, the aim of Zen meditation is for people to realise that their 'ego' (their conventional identity) is an 'illusion' (an on-going project of construction), and instead to experience the liberation of not 'having' an ego per se (Kapleau, 1965) . During my introspection, I cannot claim to have had any such insights. However, I did certainly journey 'into myself,' exploring unfamiliar aspects of my being, and becoming attentive to my mental dynamics.
For instance, there was a recurrent observation of a sensation of a 'knot' behind my forehead (minutes 9, 18, 44 and 49) . This observation occurred in conjunction with a feeling that my sense of identity was somehow bound up with this sensation, as if, were the sensation to dissipate, so might my sense of self.
Similarly, I noticed the way that thoughts appeared to emerge unbidden (i.e., without me volitionally 'thinking' them), as in minute 26. While such observations are common currency in Buddhist theory -indeed, the title of a prominent book on Buddhism and psychotherapy is Thoughts without a Thinker (Epstein, 2004) -it was interesting to notice this for myself. However, this does raise the question as to whether my prior reading of Buddhism influenced my interpretation of minute 26 -i.e., was I primed to feel as if thoughts were arising unbidden due to my exposure to a philosophy that explicitly conceptualises thoughts thus?. More generally, I was intrigued by how slippery, elusive and strange the mind was, a fleeting dance of vague ephemera; not for nothing did William James (1890) famously refer to consciousness as a 'stream.' Indeed, I was particularly captivated by a metaimage that occurred to me in minute 27 -i.e., an image about the nature of mind itself, and about the nature of the introspective activity I was engaged in. In particular, I felt that the process was much like peering into an ocean, and waiting for fish (i.e., thoughts) to appear. In retrospect, this image does (Brani et al., 2014) . That said, it wasn't an unmitigated enjoyment; both minutes 29 and 32 felt 'weird,' in that I was acutely aware of the sheer fact of my physical being, which evoked subsequent parallels in my mind with the sensation of 'nausea' described by Sartre (1938) .
So, in all, I encountered a range of absorbing experiences during the hour. As I will suggest below, such empirical data have the potential to facilitate a re-appraisal of boredom, showing that it is not necessarily the dysphoric state it is usually conceived as being, but has the potential to also be of some psychological value. Before making this claim, however, I must introduce the inevitable caveat regarding the generalisability of the data. Firstly, the design of the study, and in particular the decision to elicit an observation every 60 seconds, inevitably influenced the nature of the data collected. In practice, this period of time actually felt very brief, and therefore the prompts were experienced as somewhat intrusive. Indeed, two of my first three observations (minutes 2 and 3) related specifically to the pressure I felt relating to the need to note down observations so frequently. Moreover, this design structure arguably impacted on the nature of the observations, in a number of ways. Firstly, one might argue that the rapidity of the observation sequence impeded the chance for boredom to truly 'set in.' There was roughly only 50 seconds between completing my note for a given minute and being prompted for my note for the subsequent minute. Moreover, given that I knew in advance how soon my next observation would be prompted, in the seconds leading up to the prompt I often found myself already composing the notes I would write when prompted. This latter point was exacerbated by my knowledge that I would seek to report and publish my observations, which perhaps created a certain pressure to make them interesting or noteworthy. As such, it could be said that I was actually task-focused for much of the time, rather than actually allowing myself to be bored. Given these through which the data were sieved (Schreiber, 2001, p.60) , such as my familiarity with meditation (discussed further below), and my prior familiarity with Buddhist theory (mentioned above).
However, I am wary about focusing overly on my personal characteristics. This study is a phenomenology of boredom, not of me, and there is a risk that excessive reflexivity turns into a form of 'epistemological narcissism,' in which researchers are more concerned with accounting for themselves than their data (Cutcliffe, 2003) . Moreover, there are limits to reflexivity: even the lengthiest autobiographies fail to capture the near-infinity of stories and experiences that constitute a person. Moreover, as psychoanalytic theory has recognised, there is so much about the person that is hidden to themselves (Luft, 1969) ; thus, the idea that I can ever fully 'account for' myself, let alone within the confines of a short academic paper, is something of an impossibility. In any case, the study is not about 'proving' that boredom can be a valuable experience for everybody all of the time. No doubt there are many people who experience severe boredom, such as isolated older adults (Gabriel & Bowling, 2004) , and need genuine assistance to find engaging activities and relationships to alleviate its burden. Rather, this is simply a case study to suggest that boredom has the potential at least to not be an entirely negative and unfulfilling state of mind.
That being said, it could also be argued that my 'ability' to engage with boredom, and to find interest in it, was due to my experience as a practising meditator, as well as to the possibility that I was motivated to make the experience interesting. Indeed, it could even be suggested that, during the activity, I was actually meditating (i.e., trying to observe my internal world with non-judgemental curiosity), rather than being bored. However, this latter reflection is precisely the point of this paper, with its aim of 'reappraising' boredom. As Biceaga (2006) argues, perhaps meditation is boredom, and boredom is meditation? The only difference between the two then is that boredom is conventionally appraised as negative (and hence people tend to denigrate or devalue it), whereas meditation is usually regarded as a worthwhile and beneficial mental activity (Kabat-Zinn, 2003) .
Consequently, if people were able to regard their boredom as a meditative experience, it may no longer be appraised as negative; indeed, it may no longer even be boring -as I found during the hour, the boredom became interesting! These kinds of reappraisals have relevance for fields such as positive psychology (PP), which are concerned with wellbeing and flourishing . PP initially appeared to make a distinction between mental states that were 'positive' (e.g., optimism) and those that were 'negative' (e.g., anxiety). It furthermore often implied that the former were necessarily good, and should be sought, whereas the latter were intrinsically bad, and should be eschewed. However, in recent years, a 'second wave' of the field has been emerging (Held, 2004; Wong, 2011; Lomas & Ivtzan, 2015) , in which it is recognised that: (a) ostensibly positive states can be detrimental to wellbeing in certain circumstances, e.g., 'excessive optimism' is linked to health risk behaviours (Weinstein, 1987) ; (b) apparently negative states can sometimes be conducive to flourishing, e.g., anxiety can alert us to potential threats, and encourage pro-active coping (Norem, 2001) ; and, (c) many desirable states (e.g., love) are actually 'co-valenced,' involving a complex dialectical blend of light and dark elements (Lazarus, 2003) . In this context, perhaps the current paper can contribute towards a re-appraisal of boredom, challenging the conventional view that it is necessarily 'negative' and devoid of value, and suggesting that it has the potential, if engaged with, to be a positive and rewarding experience.
However, this potential needs further corroboration through future research, given the limitations of the current study, as outlined above. Based on these limitations, I would like to offer various recommendations for any such research into this topic. Firstly, in terms of generalisability, it will be helpful to recruit a broad range of participants, of varying age, gender, ethnicity, and educational level. Efforts could also be made to compare people with and without meditation experience, to explore the intriguing notion that meditators may have developed a particular ability or capacity to appreciate boredom. Secondly, in terms of the session itself, a longer time period than 1 hour would ideally be allocated to allow boredom to truly manifest; indeed, researchers might try experimenting with different durations to compare their impact (e.g., 2 hours versus 1 whole day).
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Thirdly, and similarly, it would be prudent to space the observation prompts further apart than 60 seconds. As discussed above, in practice, this interval felt too short, and indeed intrusive, making the hour too 'task-oriented.' Gaps of 5 or even 10 minutes would be preferable in this regard. Moreover, researchers might give thought to spacing these intervals with a degree of randomness, e.g., giving the first prompt after 10 minutes, the second after 6 minutes, the third after 14 minutes, the fourth after 3 minutes, and so on. This would prevent participants anticipating or waiting for a prompt (e.g., trying
to guess when 5 minutes had lapsed, and preparing their observation in advance), as I did here. Fourth, to alleviate task demands, it would be better for participants to be able to verbally report their observations (via audio-recorder) rather than having to write these down.
Finally, in terms of recruiting participants, it may be worth developing a protocol where the period of boredom appears to participants as merely accidental. This would help prevent participants realising that it was a study about boredom, a realisation which would, (a) reduce the likelihood of their participation in the first place, and (b) influence their responses. For instance, participants could ostensibly be recruited to an experiment which seems appealing and interesting, such as a flight simulation. Then, on arrival to the experiment, participants could simply be asked to sit alone in a waiting room, with no distractions. Once there, they might be warned that there might be a 'bit of a wait,' of up to two hours, say, before the experiment started. The researchers might then contrive some reason to intermittently check on the participants and enquire what they are thinking about.
Obviously, this is just one suggestion, but arguably something akin to this might be needed to generate an ecologically valid situation of genuine boredom. If this is managed, then we shall get a better idea of whether boredom can indeed be a useful and valuable state, as this current paper has suggested.
